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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

•••

Padnos pledges $1.5 million to create endowed chair
Stuart B. Padnos, president of the Stuart and
Barbara Padnos Foundation, has pledged $1.5
million to create the first fully endowed chair
at Grand Valley. The bequest will be used to
endow the Stuart and Barbara Padnos Chair in
Art and Design .

form of a marching band on Campus Drive.
Another piece representing a tulip is located
on Grand Valley 's Meijer Campus in Holland.
Sculptor is a role that came to Padnos after a
life that already involved service to his country in World War II, during which he was held
prisoner and was awarded the Purple Heart
with Oakleaf Cluster, and contributions as a
businessman at the Louis Padnos Iron and
Metal Company and a humanitarian.

Grand Valley joins a tradition at many prestigious universities of having named fully
endowed chairs that permanently support
academic rigor.
"This support is an academic milestone for
us ," said President Mark A. Murray. "It raises
Grand Valley to a new level. Stuart Padnos is
a man who acts on his passion, and he is
enabling new generations to share that passion
for enjoying, understanding and creating art.
This gift is a wonderful, lasting tribute to
Barbara's memory."
There was already a link between the Stuart
Padnos family and the Art and Design program. The late Barbara Padnos studied art at
Grand Valley, and she encouraged Stuart to

File photo

Stuart Padnos, pictured at a 2003 event,
pledged $1.5 million to create the first fully
endowed chair.

become a creative sculptor. One of his many
works with recycled scrap metals can be seen
on Grand Valley's Allendale Campus in the

He said his gift moves the university forward
on its academic mission in a significant way
that he hopes others will model. "I envision
this endowed chair as the first of several at
Grand Valley State University that perpetuates
the quality liberal arts education the university
has come to provide," Padnos said . "I sincerely hope my gift will inspire others. Grand
Valley is ready."
The professor occupying the Stuart and
see 'Gift' on page 4

···-------------------------Computer students log hours for area nonprofits
When she co-led a computer database project for one of her classes,
Holly McLeod said the learning curve was high but she enjoyed producing a real product.
McLeod and other students in Roger Ferguson 's Winter Semester information systems course logged more than 2,000 hours of work to create
computer projects for nine nonprofit organizations in the area. For
example, McLeod and five other students in her workgroup created a
database for the Grand Rapids Community Media Center.
Meeting with the client and working on the database through the
semester was difficult but worthwhile, McLeod said.
"We had done projects like that on a small scale before, as examples.
But this was applying class knowledge to a real product," she said. "The
learning curves were there because some people in the group hadn't
worked with those types of programs."
Chuck Peterson , executive director of GRTV and CMC, said the extensive database matches volunteers to CMC projects and details a volunteer's skills and interests.
"It also helped us develop our volunteer program because it suggests
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new people for a
project," he said.
"We had been
using the same
group of volunteers. Now we're
able to expand our
program."
This is the third
year Ferguson's
class has developed computer
projects for area
nonprofit organizations and Grand
Valley departments.

Photo courtesy of Roger Ferguson

Students who created a database for GRTV are pictured with faculty members and their client. From
left to right are Davis Scott, Russ Shearer, Tom
Boruta, Holly McLeod, Paul Piatkowski, Judson
Gabe, Roger Ferguson and Chuck Peterson.

Ferguson, associate professor of computing and information systems,
said word about the class has spread through the community. "I have no
shortage of nonprofits interested in working with us," he said.
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Across Campus
Johnson Center receives $1 million grant
The Dorothy A. Johnson Center for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership
at Grand Valley has received a $1 million grant from the Herbert H. and
Grace A. Dow Foundation. It is a leadership gift for the $3 million
Growing the Greater Good Endowment Campaign for the Johnson Center.
The grant money will provide initial funding for an endowment to support
the operations and programs of the Johnson Center in the university and
the community.

Photo by Michele Coffill

Ron Gar~ett,_assistant director of the Pew Faculty Teaching and Learning
Center, 1s pictured (front row; center) with participants at a teaching
portfolio session.

Workshops aid faculty
in building portfolios
The last of three Teaching Portfolio Workshops, sponsored by the Pew
Faculty Teaching and Leaming Center, ends on Wednesday. This marks
the third year for the workshops and Ron Garrett, FTLC assistant director,
said they grow in popularity each year.
"This year we have a wide representation of departments ," he said.

Grand Valley was the first university in Michigan, and among the first in
the nation, to establish a formal academic center for research , teaching
and public service in philanthropy, volunteerism and nonprofit management. The Johnson Center is the only academic center for the study of
philanthropy of its size and scope in Michigan. It is in the top tier of academic centers for the study of philanthropy, volunteerism and nonprofit
management in the nation .
"The Johnson Center has already become known as an organization that
utilizes known information and practices to make the nonprofit community
more effective," said Margaret Ann (Ranny) Riecker, president of Dow
Foundation. "This grant will enable it to continue its good work and help
them promote their concepts of smarter giving and better performance."

Summer overnight housing
available at Pew Campus
The Pew Campus Conference and Event Planning Services Office has
added overnight housing accommodations to its list of conference services.
Overnight housing accommodations are available through early August in
Winter Hall for conference attendees or individuals. Winter Hall apartments are available for single occupancy in an efficiency studio apartment
and for double occupancy in a two-bedroom apartment.

The workshops are geared toward tenure-track faculty members . By
working in groups and with a mentor, a participant will build a portfolio
that documents their teaching strengths and accomplishments .
"It really showcases the way you teach and how you connect to the courses," Garrett said. "The portfolio will be evidence-based and reflective."
Legal services librarian Pat Parker said attending the workshop would
help her with an article she is preparing for publication and help her mentor other library faculty members.

The rate is $40 per night for either apartment. They are furnished with a
private bathroom, full-size kitchen or kitchenette , high-speed Internet, and
linen service. For more information, call x16620.
Across Campus continues on page 3
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Since coming to Grand Valley in 1995, Kathleen
Adams has collaborated on projects with nearly
every department on campus . "I've never been
bored, not even one day in the last 10 years," she
said. "It's always something different."
Adams was hired as a staff writer for several
campus publications. In her current position, she
manages the production of university publications
like brochures , postcards , posters and invitations and
assists university clients with their marketing and
promotions plans .
"I meet with clients , I coordinate and manage their
projects, I organize and edit the material, I track
down information, ask questions , and provide an
important service," she said. "Our team helps promote the university and we represent it well by providing outstanding publications."
Interacting with other members of the Grand Valley

community and helping them find solutions has proved to be
the most important
aspect of Adams ' job,
as well as the most
rewarding, she said.
"I'm able to work
with almost every
department. If I can
help someone do
their job better, that
feels good," she said.

Kathleen Adams

Outside of work, Adams volunteers for dog rescue
organizations.
"I try really hard to educate people about not getting
dogs from puppy mills or pet stores, but going to
Humane Societies or other shelters," she said.
Adams also enjoys spending time with her family
and with her hobbies, including taking photographs ,
playing the harp and creating stained glass windows.
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What's Ahead
Morse has previously contributed proceeds
from sales of the first DVD pressing.

Student works exhibited
at Art Gallery
through August
Select works by Grand Valley art and design
and communications students will be on exhibit
through August 11 at the Art Gallery on the
Allendale Campus.
More than 100 pieces illustrate the strength and
variety of student work produced during the
past year in painting , printmaking, sculpture,
photography and other media.
Also included in the exhibit is a DVD showing
the work of eight senior film and video students. Their pieces , selected from a recent
Senior Showcase, include animation, experimental, narrative fiction and documentary.

DVD sales will benefit
scholarship fund
Deanna Morse , professor of communication,
will show short animations and sign copies of
her DVD , "Move-Click-Move," at 7 p.m. on
Friday, June 10, at the Schuler Books & Music
store on Alpine Avenue.
Proceeds from sales of the DVD, now in a second pressing , will contribute to the Dirk
Koning Scholarship Fund for film and video
students who have made , or intend to make,
films and videos for the betterment of society.

Dirk Koning was founding director of the
Community Media Center in Grand Rapids. He
was once a summer intern at WGVU and later,
an adjunct faculty member at Grand Valley. The
internationally recognized media activist and
champion of free speech died in February.
"I am glad the DVD is so successful ," said
Morse . "It is appropriate to use it to honor Dirk
by funding new artists to do similar work."
The DVD , which was honored with both an
Addy and an Omni award, was released two
years ago. It is a retrospective of experimental
and animated films by Morse.

Carillonneurs convene
on campus
Grand Valley will host
the 63rd Annual Congress
of the Guild of
Carillonneurs in North
America June 13-18. The
GCNA was established in
1936 as a professional
organization dedicated to
the promotion of the carillon art. Its annual
Congress is held at a different location each year.

and students, will convene at Grand Valley for a
series of scholarly presentations and recitals .
Free public events and recitals, unless indicated
otherwise, will be held at the Beckering Family
Carillon on the Pew Campus . For more information call xl3484.

Concert schedule:
• June 13 , 7:30 p.m. , welcoming recital by
Julianne Vanden Wyngaard, GVSU carillonneur
• June 15 , 9:30 and 10:15 a.m ., examination
recitals
7:30 p.m., Todd Fair, University of Denver
carillonneur recital
• June 16, 9:30 and 10:15 a.m . examination
recitals
2:30 p.m. , Gregory Crowell from Grand
Valley will give a presentation on historic keyboard instruments, Sherman Van Solkema
Recital Hall , Performing Arts Center
4 p.m. , recital by Michigan State University
Carillonneur Ray McLellan , Cook Carillon
• June 17, 12: 15 p.m. , closing recital by
Tin-shi Tam, Iowa State University carillonneur.

Forum to discuss
Banner scheduled

Tin-shi Tam

This year, 140 carillonneurs, both professionals

Next open forum for the SCT/Banner project
will be June 20, from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in room
107C of the De Vos Center.
On July 1, Banner Finance will be in place
beginning with the General Ledger, Accounts
Payables and Purchasing applications.

···-------------------------Across Campus
Participants stressed the need for diversity training and mentoring for women
faculty and staff members . The groups agreed to meet again in the fall.
The Women's Commission was established in 1996; Positive Black
Women in 1994.

Grand Valley to participate
in study of liberal education skills
Grand Valley is one of 24 colleges and universities (out of 144 applicants)
selected to participate in a pilot study that will track 300 students for four
years .

Photo by Bernadine Carey-Tucker

Nanettf! Reynolds, senior adviser to the president, makes a point during
a meeting of members of the Women's Commission and Positive Black
Women .

Women's groups meet
to discuss campus issues
Two longstanding campus women's organizations met formally to discuss
and better understand issues that affect all women at Grand Valley.
Nearly 30 members of the Women's Commission and Positive Black
Women met May 23 in the Kirkhof Center. Marlene Kowalski-Braun,
director of the Women's Center, and Harriet Singleton, from the
Counseling Center, facilitated the meeting.

Students will be tested on their acquisition of liberal education skills like
analytical reasoning , problem-solving, and communication using the
Collegiate Leaming Assessment. The study is funded by the Lumina
Foundation , working with the Association of American Colleges and
Universities.
Grand Valley's participation is one part of the Claiming a Liberal
Education initiative, whose goals are to align faculty and student expectations with the goals of a liberal education. Catherine Frerichs , director of
the Pew Faculty Teaching and Leaming Center, and Diana Pace, associate
dean of students, co-direct the initiative. Donna Henderson-King, associate professor of psychology, is the faculty researcher. The test will be
administered by Julie Guevara, Grand Valley 's new assessment officer.

Across Campus continues on page 4
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Faculty and Staff Sketches
In the News

Sketches

Roger Moiles, instructor of political science,
was interviewed numerous times by WOOD-AM
for stories about the "nuclear option" under consideration in the U.S. Senate and the political
aspects of Watergate and Deep Throat.

William Morison, assistant professor of history,
gave a presentation, "Clades Varianae: Ancient
and Modem Perspectives," to the annual meeting
of the Michigan Classical Conference in Grand
Rapids.
Dan Balfour , professor and director of School
of Public and Nonprofit Administration , wrote
an article , "Public Service Ethics and
Administrative Evil: Prospects and Problems,"
published in Ethics and Public Management.

Karen Mead, Educational Support Program
associate director, was.interviewed by WGVU
Radio for a story about her time in the Peace
Corps.
Ginger Lange, Career Services associate director, was interviewed by WZZM-TV Channel 13
for a story about the job market for teachers .

Angela Hessler , professor of geology, gave a
presentation , "Application of New Technologies
to Petroleum Reservoirs: Implications for
Exploration and Production," at the combined
annual meeting of the Cordilleran Section of the
Geological Society of America and the Pacific
Section of the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists in San Jose , California.

Gleaves Whitney , director of the Hauenstein
Center, was interviewed by WZZM-TV Channel
13 , WOOD-AM and the Grand Rapids Press for
a story about the Nixon administration and Deep
Throat.

David Potter, Jr., staff member at the Michigan
Alternative and Renewable Energy Center, completed a comprehensive fuel cell training program, at Concurrent Technologies Corporation in
Pennsylvania. He graduated with the highest
score and a certificate of completion.
Benjamin G. Lockerd, professor of English , was
awarded a research fellowship at the Folger
Shakespeare Library in Washington, D.C., to conduct research there during his sabbatical leave.
Russell Rhoads, associate professor of anthropology, presented a paper, "Rural Heritage for Sale:
A Farmers Market in West Michigan," presented
at the annual meeting of the Society for Applied
Anthropology held in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Steven Schlicker, professor of mathematics ,
gave an invited address , "The Strange World of
the Hausdorff Metric Geometry," at the
Kalamazoo College Math/Physics/Computer
Science Colloquium.

----------------------------···---------------------------Across Campus

tory class where we studied the development of urban culture over time ,"
Travis said.

Summer, McNair scholars
delve into research
From studying links between neoliberal capitalism and democracy to the
influence of blues legend Muddy Waters , 20 students are immersed in
research projects through the McNair or
Summer Scholars programs .
To help students avoid feeling like an
isolated researcher, the College of
Interdisciplinary Studies , which oversees
the Summer Scholars program, and
McNair Scholars program have created
an undergraduate scholars community.

•
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A summer of events kicked off May 19
.· ·-'
with a dinner to honor scholars and their
faculty mentors. Ed Baum, director of
the Summer Scholars program, said stuPhoto by Courtney Newbauer
dents are also scheduled to tour the
Michael Wolfe, assistant profesMichigan Alternative and Renewable
Energy Center in Muskegon and Calvin sor of psychology, speaks during a dinner on May 19 to
College's Petra exhibition.
honor McNair and Summer

--.'

scholars.

In August , McNair scholars will present
their research at a national conference. Summer Scholars are expected to
make presentations at Student Scholarship Day.
Tony Travis, professor of history, is helping history major Jen Goven
research the influence of Waters on other African-American musicians who
migrated from the Mississippi Delta to Chicago in the 1940s and '50s.
"I had Jen for a number of classes. We clicked in my American urban his-

Travis said they will submit Goven 's work for publication or presentation
at national conferences.
"The main object is for her to place the final research paper in her portfolio," he said. "Undergraduate research ability has been found to be an accurate indicator of ability to do graduate research ."

Faculty member serves
as host to Romania officials
A social work faculty
member was part of a
contingent of area social
service workers who
served as hosts to
Romanian officials
studying Kent County 's
child welfare systems.
David Gabrielse said
Romania plans to
reform its child welfare
system , once considered one of the world 's
worst. Gabrielse has a
long involvement with
the county's child welfare system and now
serves as board chair
of the Child and Family

Photo courtesy of David Gabrielse

Government officials from Romania studied
Kent County child services agencies to research
changes to their country's system. During their
weeklong visit, they heard from experts including David Gabrielse, pictured in the back row, far
right.

Resource Council.

----------------------------------------------------------Gift from Padnos will be recognized in Calder Art Center
continued from page 1
Barbara Padnos Chair will be selected for an
initial three-year period. The position can be
renewed based on teaching excellence, professional service and artistic achievement.

"This is a very prestigious position," said Provost
Gayle Davis . "We will hold a national search to
find the best person to occupy the chair. This person is expected to be a leader mentoring other
faculty and students. There are great expectations
of what this distinguished individual will bring to
the university."

The university will recognize this gift with a
plaque that will be placed in the student art
gallery of the university's Calder Art Center,
naming the gallery in the couple's honor. The
gallery will become the Stuart and Barbara
Padnos Student Art and Design Gallery.

